Commission on Aging Meeting
Via Webex
[link will be sent by OA&I]
Agenda – November 23, 2020, 7:00 pm

• Approve Agenda

• Approve Minutes October 2020

• Future of COA

1] Where do we go from here?

2] How can/should the COA work with the Age-Friendly Howard initiative?

3] What specifically would we like from the OA&I? The DCSR? How can we best work with the Office? How can we strengthen the partnership?

4] Plan a facilitated meeting for January 2021 to bring out ideas on our objectives, goals - what areas should the Commission work on? What partnerships can the Commission develop? For instance, previously we worked with the Horizon Foundation and the Howard LHIC.

5] What are Commission members hearing from seniors in the County? What is important to your cohorts? To seniors you encounter in Howard?

• Office on Aging Report

• Chair’s Report

• New Business

• Commissioners – Two Minutes :02 Each

• Adjournment

2021 Meetings: Fourth Monday of the month:
January 25, 2021, February 22, March 22, April 26, May 24, June 28, July 26, usually no August meeting, September 27, October 25, November 22, no December meeting